Restaurants &
Recommendations
CRAVING: AMERICAN
As classic as it gets. Click
here for burger, steak, and
sea food recommendations!

CRAVING: EUROPEAN
European staples: Italian,
Meditteranean, French
cuisines galore!

CRAVING: LATIN
Enjoy everything from
Spanish tapas to hearty
Mexican fare.

CRAVING: ASIAN
Indulge in Pad Thai, Pho,
Butter Chicken, Sushi, and
more!

CRAVING: EAT GOOD FOR GOOD
Our list of do-gooder &
nonprofit restaurants, cafes, &
coffeehouses.

Restaurants &
Recommendations

Bars
CRAVING: A VIEW
Who doesn't fancy sitting on
a rooftop to enjoy a glass of
wine or a cocktail?

CRAVING: A VIBE
We've compiled a list that
features a hidden
speakeasy, a jazz bar, and
even a Japanese style
listening bar.

Coffeehouse
CRAVING: CAFFEINE
We've got you covered with
caffeine options, whether
it's espresso, teas, or
turmeric!

CRAVING: AMERICAN

GUARD & GRACE

WEBSITE

1801 California St, Denver, CO 80202
Modern steakhouse serving chops, seafood, small plates & fine
wines in an airy space with a raw bar & patio.

MERCANTILE DINING & PROVISION

WEBSITE

1701 Wynkoop St #155, Denver, CO 80202
A new american eatery with an artisanal market, wine library, &
barista bar.

FRUITION
1313 E 6th Ave, Denver, CO 80218
Tiny destination drawing foodies for chef Alex Seidel's refined farmto-table New American cuisine.

WEBSITE

CRAVING: EUROPEAN

COPERTA

WEBSITE

400 E 20th Ave, Denver, CO 80205
Wonderful Italian restaurant within walking distance to the Sheraton
Denver Downtown Hotel.

TAVERNETTA

WEBSITE

1889 16th St, Denver, CO 80202
An ever-changing seasonal menu of Italian fare

SPUNTINO

WEBSITE

2639 W 32nd Ave, Denver, CO 80211
Soulful modern Italian menu subtly strewn with Indian influences.

POTAGER

WEBSITE

1109 n ogden street, Denver, CO 80218
Farm to fork restaurant and wine bar servicing French cuisine

RIOJA
1431 larimer street, Denver, CO 80202
Rioja sits amongst one of downtown Denver's most iconic areas.
Locally sourced, imaginative Mediterranean pasta dishes & wines.

WEBSITE

CRAVING: LATIN

ULTREIA

WEBSITE

1801 California St, Denver, CO 80202
Modern steakhouse serving chops, seafood, small plates & fine
wines in an airy space with a raw bar & patio.

D’CORAZON MEXICAN RESTAURANT

WEBSITE

1530 Blake St Unit C, Denver, CO 80202
Busy & easygoing outpost for Mexican comfort food and paired with
potent margaritas.

EL FIVE
2930 Umatilla St Unit #500, Denver, CO 80211
El Five has unobstructed views of downtown Denver and has both
enclosed space and a large open-air patio. They serve Spanish &
Eastern Mediterranean tapas, craft cocktails, and brews.

WEBSITE

CRAVING: ASIAN
SAVORY VIETNAM

WEBSITE

2200 W Alameda Ave #44, Denver, CO 80223
A highly rated and authentic taste of Vietnamese cuisine.

CHOLON - DOWNTOWN

WEBSITE

1555 Blake St #101, Denver, CO 80202
Upscale and elegant Southeast Asian Cuisine.

DAUGHTER THAI KITCHEN

WEBSITE

1700 Platte St Suite 140, Denver, CO 80202
Trendy Thai eatery offering modern small plates & family-style dishes.

SUSHI DEN

WEBSITE

1487 S Pearl St, Denver, CO 80210
Fish is flown in daily from Tokyo at this hopping Japanese venue.

SPICE ROOM | INDIAN BISTRO
1109 N Ogden Street, Denver, CO 80218
A well loved, relaxed restaurant offering varied Indian cuisine and a
wide array of vegetarian, vegan, and gluten free options.

WEBSITE

CRAVING: EAT GOOD FOR GOOD
COMAL HERITAGE FOOD INCUBATOR

WEBSITE

3455 Ringsby Ct #105, Denver, CO 80216
Comal doubles as a business incubator and training kitchen for immigrants
and refugees, currently run by women from Mexico and Venezuela. Its
mission is to serve as a platform for economic development for aspiring
immigrant and refugee women entrepreneurs to learn the skills to find a
great job in the industry or launch their own business using our earn-whileyou-learn model.

PRODIGY COFFEEHOUSE

WEBSITE

3801 E 40th ave, Denver, CO 80205
Young adults disconnected from school and/or work are invited into a yearlong apprenticeship. Apprentices build skills, mindsets, networks and
economic capital for sustainable careers. Apprentices have secured
meaningful, sustainable employment and are leaders in their community.
This, in turn, builds wealth for marginalized Northeast Denver residents.

PURPLE DOOR COFFEE

WEBSITE

1555 W Thomas Ave, Englewood, CO 80110
Purple Door Coffee is a coffee roaster that specializes in working with
unhoused and street-connected teens and young adults to create
opportunities for life change through supportive and meaningful
employment.

BREWABILITY LAB

WEBSITE

3445 S Broadway, Englewood, CO 80113
Brewability Lab is a spacious brewery founded by a special education
teacher, that hires people with developmental disabilities. It remains
accessible for both employees and customers.

SAME (SO ALL MAY EAT) CAFE
2023 E Colfax Ave, Denver, CO 80206
SAME Café is a donation-based, fair exchange restaurant that serves
healthy food to everyone, regardless of ability to pay. SAME Café has no
set prices and no set menus. Daily selections are made using fresh,
organic ingredients and are funded by donations of time, produce, and
money from guests and supporters

WEBSITE

CRAVING: A VIEW

THE RED BARBER

WEBSITE

3770 Walnut St, Denver, CO 80205
A stellar and large rooftop bar with a 360 view of the city and the
Rockies. Enjoy cocktails, bites, brews, and a daily Happy Hour.

54THIRTY

WEBSITE

1475 California St, Denver, CO 80202
Denver’s highest open-air, seasonal rooftop bar with craft cocktails
and globally inspired bites. This bar is first come, first served.

EL FIVE
2930 Umatilla St Unit #500, Denver, CO 80211
El Five has unobstructed views of downtown Denver and has both
enclosed space and a large open-air patio. They serve Spanish &
Eastern Mediterranean tapas, craft cocktails, and brews.

WEBSITE

CRAVING: A VIBE
RETROGRADE
530 E 19th Ave, Denver, CO 80203
Are you a fan of speakeasies? Retrograde is a small, first come, first served hidden
cocktail joint with an Art Deco appeal. No parties larger than 5 in this underground
spot. Find Jessie before you head out or you may never find the entrance!

NOCTURNE
1330 27th St, Denver, CO 80205
A bar & restaurant that has kept jazz alive! Find wonderful food, cocktails, and live
jazz in this swanky spot. Reservations are highly encouraged.

WELTON ROOM
1280 25th St, Denver, CO 80205
The Welton Room crafts imaginative cocktails, served in a trendy and contemporary
space.

DEATH & CO.
1280 25th St, Denver, CO 80205
Coloradan offshoot of the New York cocktail bar offering a sophisticated space for
specialty drinks, great for groups!

WILLIAMS & GRAHAM
3160 Tejon St, Denver, CO 80211
Prohibition-era speakeasy in a corner bookstore with handcrafted cocktails, small
plates & desserts.

FORT GREENE
321 E 45th Ave, Denver, CO 80216
Cocktails in a cute & eclectic vintage setting

ESP HIFI
1029 Santa Fe Dr, Denver, CO 80204
A Japanese-style Listening Bar and Cafe. A music host curates a vinyl playlist in a
sound room, not the place to go to hold a group conversation, but a great spot for
some music meditation! ESP serves cappacinos by day and highballs by night.

CRAVING: CAFFEINE
THE MOLECULE EFFECT
1201 Santa Fe Dr Ste. A, Denver, CO 80204
Coffeehouse complete with loungey vibes; a full bar, which whips up espressos and
pour-overs into bulletproof coffee, whiskey barrel–aged nitro cold brew, brown
sugar–lavender mocha, or an autumn rose latte served in a beaker apropos of the
name.

CREMA COFFEE HOUSE
2862 Larimer St, Denver, CO 80205
Touted as the coffee spot in Denver, stop by for both coffee and eclectic bites!

PABLO’S COFFEE
630 E 6th Ave, Denver, CO 80203
A well-love Coloradon staple as this is the third location in Colorado. Street art to
admire outside and plants and bold roasts to enjoy inside.

HUDSON HILL
619 E 13th Ave, Denver, CO 80203
A trendy coffeehouse that offers your usual fare and also coffee-alternatives such as
Thai tea spritzers of golden root turmeric lattes.

PRODIGY COFFEEHOUSE
3801 E 40th ave, Denver, CO 80205
Young adults disconnected from school and/or work are invited into a year-long
apprenticeship. Apprentices build skills, mindsets, networks and economic capital for
sustainable careers. Apprentices have secured meaningful, sustainable employment and
are leaders in their community. This, in turn, builds wealth for marginalized Northeast
Denver residents.

PURPLE DOOR COFFEE
1555 W Thomas Ave, Englewood, CO 80110
Purple Door Coffee is a coffee roaster that specializes in working with unhoused and
street-connected teens and young adults to create opportunities for life change through
supportive and meaningful employment.

